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urning bright once again
Firefighters see
big turnaround
By Joe Clements

Boston Mayor Raymond Flynn addresses a crowd of firefighters, politicians, and locaJ residents at last Saturday's
ceremonies commemorating the arrival of new fire equipment in the Allston-Brighton area.

Hearing on
CDBG held
Funds are tight
for coming year
By Esther Shein
Boston's Neighborhood Development and Employment Agency held a
hearing Monday night to solicit
proposals from local groups and in·
dividuals for Community Development
Block Grant (CDBG) funds. The city is
expected to receive $22.4 million in the
coming year through the federal Hous·
ing and Urban Development Depart·
ment for housing rehabilitation and
commercial development activities.
Monday's bearing, held at the Jack·
son/Mann Community School, was
chaired by City Councilor Michael
McCormack and NDEA Director Paul
Grogan. McCormack said the city is
receiving $4 million less this year due
to federal budget cutbacks, and said be
thinks funding in the coming years will
be "much more draconian."
Grogan agreed
"It's going to look bleak for the fol·
lowing year," he said. "We're going to
continued on page 9

Boston Fire Department Lieutenant
Charlie Parillo can remember the time
when he and his men responded to a fire
at Harvard University and were approached by a professor there who
asked if they had just come from a
parade.
"That's how old the truck we had
was," Parillo, who leads Ladder Com·
pany 14 out of Allston's Union Square
recounted Wednesday "The guy
thought it was an antique."
That probably won't happen again,
or at least not for quite awhile. Thanks
to an extensive capital improvement
campaign launched under the Ray·
mond Flynn administration. Ladder 14
received a brand new, $208.000 truck
last November. And that was just one
of four new trucks delivered to Allston·
Brighton's three stations in recent
months.
"It's really a beautiful piece of
machinery," Parillo said of the new
Ladder 14. "It's superior to anything
the city's ever had."
continued on page 8

Manning:
Benefits are
in jeopardy
Elderly forum
at senior center
By Esther Shein
About 70 people gathered at the
Allston-Brighton Senior Center last
Thursday to hear the president of the
Legislative Council Of Older Ameri·
cans speak on government proposals
that would cut benefits for the elderly.
Frank Manning, 82, a crusader of
senior citizens' rights, also told the
group what they can do to protect social security, medicare, and housing
rights.
Manning painted a gloomy picture of
~ the future for the country's elderly if
~ Congress institutes some of the meas·
~ ures that have been proposed. He said
~ Medicare, a health care program that
~ primarily serves senior citizens was, in
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . the l960's "the first to recognize that
people who are entitled to it are by
An audience member listens at last week's elder issues forum at the
right, not by benefit.
Allston-Brighton Senior Center. The head speaker was Frank Manning.
continued on page 6
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NEWSBRIEFS
Board postpones variances for 1933 Comm. Ave.
Developers of a 48·unit apartment going to have to be worked out with the
building planned for 1933 Common· guy next door."
The variance requests were subsewealth A venue in Brighton were told
Tuesday that variances for the project quently postponed until May 14th,
will not be granted until they negotiate with Continental Wingate set to meet
several issues with the Boston yesterday with BRA and other city
Redevelopment Authority. That mes· officials.
"We want to work with the BRA,"
sage came from th~ Zoning Board of
Appeals after residents and city offi· company spokesman James Meleones
cials spoke out against the proposal as said Tuesday. "We want the project to
go, and we want everybody to be hapit now stands.
Continental Wingate, the company py with it."
Meleones said the major concern
which wants to develop the seven·story
building, was before the ZBA Tuesday with his company is that it is under
seeking a number of variances to the ci· time constraints with its financial
ty's building code. But before those are source, the State Housing Assistance
granted, the board ruled, Continental for Rental Production program. The
Wingate must first address issues of building, known as Claridge House,
community concern, such as a per· would receive a subsidy from the
ceived lack of adequate parking for the SHARP program in return for provid·
project; the size of the building; and the ing 12 units of low· and moderateincome apartments in the structure.
effect on surrounding structures.
"There are some design problems
"The longer the thing is delayed, the
that I feel have to be worked out," ZBA more we stand a very good chance of
member Chia-Ming Sze said after- losing our SHARP funding,' ' Meleones
wards. Sze questioned the developer's said. "That's our big problem right
representatives closely on several is· now."
The results of yesterday's meeting
sues during the hearing, which was
packed with people.
weren't available as of press time, but
Sze said that he believes the project BRA official Peter Dreier told the Item
is too big for the 11,000 square foot par- prior to the session that his organiza·
cel on which it would be placed.
tion will be standing behind the resi·
"They're trying to use every inch of dents on the issue.
that lot," Sze said. "If [Continental
"We have~ real good feel for what
Wingate] is going to propose something the commuruty w~ts and what the
as dense as that, I think something' s
continued on page 15
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The Department of Public Utilities held the second and final part of its public
hearing on the Boston University shuttle bus Thursday afternoon. The DPU is
considering the school's request to allow it to operate the route past June of
this year, at which time its temporary permit expires. Several residents and civic
leaders have criticized the route, saying it encourages student encroachment
into the neighborhood. The city council restricted the route to Malvern Street,
but the temporary permit allows operation up to Griggs Street, where BU' wants
it operating permanently. Above, the bus awaits students at Griggs Street.

NOW OPEN

~
~ill !U - f.iS!N.i~

LEGAL SEA FOOD'S ALLSTON FISH MARKET
Ever wonder why you're paying $4, $5 or even $6
dollars each month tor your "big city" Boston bank to
maintain your checking account. Or. why you're
charged 30 cents each time you make a deposit or
write a check. Most "big city'' banks even expect you to
keepabalanceof$I.000orasmuchas$2.500inyour
checkbook.

At Greater Boston Bank,
you don't have to pay big dtytt charges
or worry about large balances.
0

Matter-of-fact. if you keep just $500 in your check·
ing account at Greater Boston Bank. there are no
monthly fees or check charges at all. Even il your balance drops below $500 during a month. there's only a
$2.00 service charge and a per check charge of twenty·
five cents. We never charge tor deposits. And for customers 65 years or older. our checking account is tree.

33 Everett St., Allston
Open Monday,friday IO am..6pm
Scrod Filets
Lobsters

$2.99 PER LB.
1.. 1Vi LBS.

$4·99 PER LB.
1Vz ..5 LBS.
$6.49 PER LB.
Culls-All Sizes $3.49 PER LB.
783-8084

Enjoy 24-hourbanking, too
•

Add our 24-hour Anytime Banking Card and get the
convenience of banking day or night at our automated
teller machines or at any of the 44 VISA banking centers throughout eastern Massachusetts.

Check with us

It you ·re paying "big City': charges for your ch~1J
account or not getting all the service you expect, tt s
time you checked with us. Stop by any of our offices
and open your account today.

s35
COMPLETE
SINGLE
VISION
EYEGLASS
SPECIAL!

• Immediate Eye Exams Arranged
Main Office: Brighton 414 Washington Street 782·55 70
Branch Office: Allston 157 Brighton Avenue 782-5570
Branch Office: Jamaica Plain 675 Centre Street 524-4666

Open Evenings til 9:30
opticiansQ ~l~l [~-l
Watertown Mall U
926• 2020
(Next to Stop and Shop)
AJro localed in NewtonviJJe, Weymouth, and Wroum.
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Not the same old story
''My position has always been that it's up to the neighborhood to decide
what's acceptable. ''
-Chia-Ming Sze, Boston Zoning Board of Appeals
That's no typo, folks; no mismatching of name to title. Commenting on
his opposition to a seven-story, 48·unit apartment building proposed for 1933
Commonwealth Avenue, Brighton (see page two), Sze this week pretty much
summed up why he is fast becoming the neighborhoods' favorite son on the
oft-criticized ZBA. He listens. And cares.
Over the years. the zoning board has been the symbol of insensitivity to
Boston·s residents, and there isn't much question why. Time after time, people from around the city have brought intelligent. well-reasoned opposition
machines to ZBA hearings on any given building project. proposed for their
community, only to have the ZBA bow to the developers. It is a major cause
of the severe density beleaguering Allston-Brighton today.
Consequently. when Ray Flynn became mayor, residents looked to him
to do something about the ZBA. After all, they reasoned, Flynn did win with
a campaign that promised power to the neighborhoods, and defense from
greedy developers. And with his ousting of former ZBA chairman John
Priestley in August and the eventual appointment of Sze (in November) to
replace Priestley, Flynn seems to have done the trick on that score.
At Tuesday·s hearing over 1933 Comm. Ave., it was Sze who asked the
hard, probing questions concerning Continental Wingate's plan. How will
it effect the abutters? Why a blank wall on one side with no windows? Why
so big a building on such a small parcel of land? The result was a postponement until the developers negotiate with the Boston .Redevelopment Authori·
ty and other city and community representatives.
Yes, it's true that opponents of the plan-many of whom took a day off
from work to be at the hearing-must return to the ZBA in three weeks if
no agreeable settlement is reached. But it's also true that the developers
didn't get the carte blanche approval that they very well might have in a
ZBA hearing of yesteryear. The specifics of 1933 Comm. Ave. aren't the is·
sue here. It's the way things were handled in the relationship of the developers to the residents. And we think it was handled pretty well
Certainly the ZBA saga isn't over yet. Sze is one man. and it takes two
votes to kill a proposal before the board. And Sze's track record so far isn't
a sealed guarantee that he11 always favor the neighborhoods. Nonetheless,
Sze deserves credit for his willingness to consider the impact of a project
on the people who must live with it for years to come. It's an indication that
money isn't the only thing that talks in Boston. For some, their conscience
is a better speaker. It seems that Sze's is.
-.J.C.

Write for your rights
The hypocrisy of President Ronald Reagan's attempts to fund the anti·
government forces of Nicaragua while simultaenously trying to cut domestic spending really hit home locally last Thursday when Frank Manning,
president of the Legislative Council for Older Americans, spoke in an educa·
tional forum at the Allston-Brighton Senior Center. As Reagan continued
his hopefully futile efforts to convince Congress to back the Nicaraguan Con·
tras, Manning was here telling the 70-plus attending the forum about the
president's zealous drive to cut back on social security, Medicare, elderly
housing, and many other programs designed to aid our country's very·
deserving senior citizens.
It is nothing short of an absolute crime that Reagan would even consider
leaving our elderly out in the cold-literally in some cases-while pumping
millions of dollars into a conflict where we have no business being. Our senior
citizens have devoted a lifetime for the United States, whether it be via raising children, serving in the armed forces, or contributing to the country's
workforce, and hence, tax base. Now it's our turn to pay them back through
a guarantee for adequate medical care and comfortable living arrangements.
It's the least the country can do.
We urge all senior citizens, as well as their children and neighbors, to write
our congressmen and demand them to resist Reagan's misguided efforts.
After all, a country's strength-and responsibility-begins at home. And if
nowhere else, that's where it should also end.
-J.C.
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Get the right anuno before
shooting your 1nouth off
By Clyde Whalen
Man is endowed with reason and free
will and encumbered with special in·

terest groups, motivated more by conscience than by common sense.
Editorializing is best done by those
with Jong years of experience or
thorough knowledge of subject matter.
It is worse done by those who rattle on
without verification or source, using
scare tactics designed to panic the public into ma.king snap decisions which
will hopefully influence their actions in
the voting booth.
Such irresponsible tactics were used
in a Channel 5 editorial on Friday, April
• 19th. The essay, using an accidental
shooting of one pre-teenage boy by
another as a starting point, advocated
legislation banning firearms, and par·
ticularly handguns with short barrels.
The editorial also pointed out that
handgun carriers are statistically
reported to be incapable of using the
weapons properly in their own defense.
I shall attempt to prove these remarks incorrect.
Any person wishing to carry a concealed firearm in the city of Boston
must appJy for license to do so at police
headquarters on Berkeley Street. The
written application is properly inves·
tigated in about a month's time. If the
applicant's record is acceptable, the
next step is to the police firing range
on Moon Island where, under police supervision, the candidate is required to
load. fire, and d.isc.ard used shells, again
and again at various targets. Success
at passing these tests is ascertained by
ability to "score" on the targets, pJus
the results of the observation of the
person in action by the police supervisor in charge. If he oi;. she fails to conduct satisfactorily at any point in the
procedure, the application is refused.
If successful, the applicant is phcr
tographed, fingerprinted, and issued a
permit to carry. The record is placed in
the files. It is a matter of record at
police headquarters that less than one
percent of people registered to carry
firearms ever get into trouble.

Another point in the Channe) 5
editorial concerns "snub nose" revolv·
ers. Why anti-gun lobbyists insist on
choosing this particular weapon over
others passes my understanding. Any·
one acquainted with the laws of physics should reason that the shorter the
barrel, the less power and accuracy;
thus, the less lethal the weapon. Except
for close encounter, the piece is prati·
cally useless. You can run away from
a snubnose revolver, where a longer
barrel could gun you down at a dis·
tance. This is why target pistols have
elongated barrels, and why hunters use
rifles.
As for kids and guns, the best one
can do is make the children aware that
guns kill. as do a number of other
things that kids get into, such as poi·
sons under the sink, knives, automcr
biles, hammers. axes, high tension
wires, trees, swimming pools, and an
endless list of other things. In fact, kids
find so many ways t.o get into trouble.
it's amazing that any of them live long
enough to vote.
Seasons change, follov.•ing each
other. but the anti-gun people go on and
on. I say good luck to them. Even
though I disagree with the view that
disarming the world will lead to eternal
happiness, I defend their right th stand
up and be counted.
All I ask Channel 5, with its oineperson editorial board. is that it do a
little research on the subjectwhatever it may be. I would hope the
board would look for specifics and
name sources of information, instead of
just prattling on with idle chatter,
spreading rumor and gossip.
About a year ago. I suggested one
day that it could be possible to fix the
Lottery. A gentleman present said,
"No, they couldn't fix the Lottery." 1
asked him why not? He answered, "Because it's on television."
So, television people.. know that there
are some citizens in our fair land who
believe what you tell them. It's up to
you to keep the faith with those who
follow blindly. As Sargeant Friday
used to say, "All we want are the facts,
ma'am. ''

LEI IERS
Reader: Flynn went back on Station 14 promise
To the Editor:
Between the hours of 10 p.m. and 1
a.m. on Friday and Saturday, April
12th and 13th, approximately $3,500
worth of vandalism took place on Hard·
wick and Dunboy Streets in Oak
Square, Brighton. Seventeen automobiles had their tires slashed and other
assorted damages.
The Boston Police were called at
10:45 am. on Saturday (911), and I was
told that someone would be up to take
a report. A police officer did respond
about two boars later, and did take the
information.
This is not the first incident of this
kind to occur in this area. It is just one
more in a long list of criminal acts that
have ta.ken place in the Oak Square
area in the past two years. We the victims know where the perpetrators live,
and when these acts are going to occur
(Friday and Saturday nights).
However, because there is virtually

no police presence in Allston-Brighton
where 65,000 taxpayers live, we are
helpless, within the law.
Now. "Media Mayor Flynn" has an·
nounced his plan to build another police
station in Roxbury so that communi·
ty has a larger police visibility, and in
so doing has compounded his lie to the
Allston·Brighton community about reopening Station 14.
Flynn now has a record with our co~
munity as going back on a campaign
promise, in planning additional police
presence for Roxbury while completely ignoring AJlston-Brighton's
problems. He has effectively given us
the back of his hand.
I for one have a good memory, and
I hope the rest of the 65,000 residents
of Allston-Brighton remember this
when it's time to elect a new mayor.
Richard P. Doyle
Brighton

School committee should help out with budget
To the Editor:
While debate continues as to where
Mayor Flynn might find revenues for
Boston, it should be noted that the
Boston School Committee could be a
help to the Mayor here. All they have
to do is stick to the Mayor's suggest·
ed budget of $271.3 million.
I appreciate that most of the mem·

bers of the school committee have the
welfare of the students at heart in their
difficult and protracted deliberations.
But it would seem difficult to justify an
increase in the school budget if the
number of students in the Boston Public Schools is not increasing.
William J. Donlan
Champney Street, Brighton
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THE MOST MODERN MAN

A pre-summer night's scream
I t's springtime in Allston-Brighton, and all the world's a stage
By Christopher Kenneally

A week ago, a young man stood below his beloved's window (she lives in
the apartment building beside mine)
and romanced her in ardent tones.
"Are you going to let me in or not?"
the young man shouted. "I just want
to talk! "
" Leave me alone! " his fair one called
back. " I'm through talking to you. If
you don't leave me alone, I'm going to
call the police!"
"Go ahead, have me arrested!"
Romeo replied. " For what? Exercising
my right of free speech?"
" Oh, shut up! " cried Juliet. "Go
home and sleep it off!"
" Are you telling me to shut up?! "
Romeo inquired. " It' s a free country,
I'll holler if I want to!"
And so on. It was poetry, pure
poetry . .
Accompanying the lovers was a sym·
phony of stereos, and in the apartment
above mine, Rave, my fledgling rock
star friend, hammered out an " Ode to
Spring" on his electric guitar. I was
wide awake. I find I can manage with
very little sleep at all.
" Hey, don't leave your trash on the
sidewalk like t hat!" yelled a yuppie
from the condo on the corner. "The
sanitation crew won't be here for two
days. It's illegal."
From my window, I saw a short man
in t-shirt and jeans step into the beam
of a streetlamp, like a stage actor tak·
ing 8 spotlight.

the yuppie said. ''Just don' t leave your
trash on my street."
" Your street?" the man cried.
" Where's the deed that says you own
the street?"
"I'm trying to speak to you as one in·
telligent human being to another! " the
yuppie cried.
"Don't put yourself out for me," the
man said. "If you want the trash off the
street, come take it! I'm too stupid to
leave it in my house."

friend, who was two feet away, could
hear. "More. more!"
The crinkle of metal, the tinkle of
broken glass came like a gentle kiss to
my ears. The assaulted car did not
suffer in silence, though.
" Whoop, wee-whoop, weeeeel" it
screamed in alarm.
The young man in charge of the park·
ing operation had to shout to be heard
above the car' s painful screams.
"Go forward, go forward !" he yelled.
"Cut the wheel! That's it! More, more!"
Crinkle and tinkle again. Another inj ured car cried out.
" Yi-eeeyopl Yi-eeyop-eeeyop!"
The driver stepped out of his car and
stared pitilessly at his victims. By now,
his own car was a good half-way into
the parking space. His front-end stuck
out int o the street, but only enough to
stop a bicycle from passing through.
" That's OK, isn't it?" asked the
driver.
" You 're fine," his friend answered.
" No one comes down this way at night
anyhow."
"I won't get a ticket, will I?" the
driver wondered.
" For what ?" said his friend. "It 's a
legal space."

In the winter, my Allston apartment
gets about as stuffy as a bedpillow in
a breadbox. To save on my fuel billin fact, to eliminate my fuel bill
entirely- I keep the place wrapped up
tight with saran wrap and zip-lock door
frames. NASA doesn't build a better
airlock for deep space missions.
But when spring returns. I open up
the tupperware palace for the pleasures
of a soft breeze. I'm more accustommed
to the lilac scent of my aerosol air
Our country's greatest strength is
freshener, but nature's beauty cannot
our freedom of speech and assembly,
be duplicated or put in a can. The heady
but on a warm spring night, I could use
fragrance of exhaust fumes and aban·
a little repression. Lung power should
doned garbage bags anoints my nosbe saved for political rallies, Red Sox
trils. I take a good deep breath. I have
games, and old age. And a car door
more air now than I need.
does not need to be slammed as if you
The fresh air is good for you, my
were shutting the hatch on a sub·
mother always said, and spring air is
marine.
the finest sort of fresh air there is. Now
" Awwwright t t t !"
" Hey, hey, hey!! !"
that my windows are open again. I rise
more fitfully each morning, seek out
" Voom! Vooml Vooml"
more exercise, eat better, and at night
''Eeeeyowwwww!''
I sleep sounder. In the winter, we are
These are indeed important t hings to
not ourselves. We have as much trou·
say and finer words have not echoed in
ble some days starting up-and stay·
the halls of Congress. But I would not
ing running- as our cars. But the car
go to Congress for a good night's sleep.
Then again...
recovers and we recover.
I say I sleep sounder in the spring
" Sure, you can fit in that space!"
I ret urned to my bed. The warm
and I do-sounder, but not longer. I
A young man stood in the middle of spring air blew softly through my open
guess the spring air must be good for
my street, expertly directing his friend windows. Before my head hit my pil·
me because when I finally fall asleep at
into a parking space large enough for low, the alarm clock rang.
night not a lion roaring in my ear could
The next night I left the windows
a tonka truck. The car swung sharply
wake me. I wish a lion would roar in my
into place, only inches from the bum- open again and slipped into bed wearear; t hat would be a lullaby next to the
ing my Walkman headphones. I was
" What do you want me to do with per of the car behind it.
din my neighbors make. With the win·
"Keep going, keep going!" the young prepared. I turned the volume up to
dows open, I can hear every word they it?" the man answered.
"Put it in your house, I don't care!" man said, loudly and clearly, so his '10' and listened to a blank tape.
say.
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OPENING

Thrift Store Bakery
Wednesday May 1, 1985
at

408 Market Street
Brighton, MA

254-3055

Bread, Rolls, Baigels, Cookies, Cakes & Pastries
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Manning
continued from page 1
"We have to fight to protect Medi·
care," Manning said. "Heartless
proposals to cut it were ignored by Con·
g:ress. . .which would have more than
doubled hospital bills for the elderly."
Despite Congress' reluctance to support the Reagan administration's plan,
Manning said the threat of more cutbacks in Medicare still exists, as well
as in housing for the elderly.
"A section of the housing act [for
building elderly housing projects] will
be practically nonexistant in two years
if the administration has its way,"
Manning said. "I'm not exaggerating
the picture-all this can be done by
Washington-I'm telling you now that
unless we stand together and face this
thing, many of the benefits we've struggled for for so many years will be lost."
Manning said the Senate Budget
Committee has appropriated funding
for just 15,000 units of elderly housing
next year, which he called a "drop in
the bucket." He also warned of a possibility of losing a cost of living in·
crease in social security payments. As
for the future of social security, Manning was not optimistic. He said he believes that before the president's term
is up, Reagan will "make a serious attempt to fragment it."
"The future of social security is in un·
friendly hands now," Manning said.
"The president, in all of his speeches
has spoken badly about it."
A couple of years ago, Manning said
he was asked by Massachusetts Senator Edward Kennedy to testify in
Washington on the proposals to cut
many senior citizens' benefits.
"I told them to keep their cottonpicking bands off our social security,"
he said. "There are millions of people
out there who have wo.rked all their

~1,.J1t1

lives and have nothing to show for
it.. .it's up to the government to care
for those people who are now in a situation they have no control over."
Manning also discussed Boston's
rent control law that he said was
weakened after it came into effect because of the vacancy decontrol provision. Vacancy decontrol essentially
means that people who move out of
their apartment to somewhere else in
Boston lose their rent control benefit,
and the people who move into their
apartment lose it as well. Manning
called the act a "death by attrition,"
and said several thousands of people
have suffered as a result.
"It's an attempt, in my opinion, to
gradually lose rent contr ol [al~
together]," he said.
One thing Manning said he was sue· ~
cessful in obtaining on the state level ~
was an additional $20 million to the ~
emergency fuel assistance law to make 8
the eligibility standards lower, and to ~
allow cities and towns to borrow from ~
the state while waiting for the federal ir
money to come through.
Frank Manning.
It was perhaps, the running theme
of his speech when Manning said after
"Only about six percent of the elderciting that example that, "We made ly population are in long-term facilities
democracy work-made our presence with chronic illnesses requiring consfelt-people can influence the course of tant attention," he said. "Yet it's one
government despite lobbyists and big of the largest costs in the health budgcorporations, through persistance. "
et, and it defeats any attempt at cost
One area that Manning said he is par· containment."
ticularly concentrating his efforts in is
Manning said he thinks that one of
health care.
the most important features of HMOs
"The health problem today is upper- is that a person can go in any time of
most in our minds," he said. "The first the day if he has an emergency. He said
and foremost priority is to try and get they also provide free prescriptions and
more Health Maintenance Organi- other services that are covered by Blue
zations."
Cross. Manning said he is working with
HMOs, Manning said, provide com· Blue Cross officials to get more HMOs
prehensive outpatient health services in place statewide. Currently, Manning
for a small monthly fee. They operate said there are nine in Massachusetts,
with salaried doctors and personnel and including the Fallon Clinic in Worare "cost-effective-they do not engage cester, which he said has become a "nain sending people to the hospit al un· t ional model" in health care for other
states.
necessarily.
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By
SANTO A.
BUTERA
b7 Chlrlea P. le!17, B.S, R.Pb.

THE PILL
AND HAIR LOSS
Birth control pills are
among the most com·
mon cause of hair loss
among women. The rea·
son? Along with syn·
thetic estrogens, many
birth control pills con·
tain synt heti.c proges·
tins. Some of these have
a male hormone-like effect that can accentu ate
an inherited tendency
toward hair thinning. If
you are on the pill and
notice excessive hair
thinning, check with
your doctor about
switching to a formulation that contains a
different type of proges·
tin. Hair loss can also oc·
cur t~o to three months
after birth control pills
have been stopped. This
g reater-t han-average
shedding will last from
one to six months. Hair
should then return to
normal.
Bring
all
your
prescriptiona to us for
prompt service. We have
a complete prescription
department at KELLY 'S
PHARMACY, 389 Wash·
ington St., 782-2912,
782-0781. Hospital and
home fittings can be arranged, by appointment,
for Jobst and Warm N
Firm garments, lumbosacral and sacroiliac supports, cartilage and knee
supports. MasterCards
are honored. Open: Mon.
thru Fr. 9am·7pm, Sat.
9am- 6pm.
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Graduate
University of
Massadtuserrs
Agricultural
College

April 25, 1985

Grasses Best
For Lawns
Kentucky Blue, Chewings,
or Creeping Red Fescue and
Colonial Bent. These are long·
lived perennials and they
thrive well together.
Other grasses which have a
limited place in turf include
Poa Trivialis, Domestic and
Perennial Ryegrass. Red Top
and Alta Fescue.
Poa Trivialis is a good
shade grass and, therefore, is
commonly found in the shade
mixtures. Domestic Rye is
considered an annual, while
Perennial Rye and Red top
have a longer span.
These grasses are useful on
steep banks because of their
rapid growth and act as nurs·
ing grasses. They should
make up only a small part of
any mixture.
When purchasing grass
seed keep in mind a good seed
mixture consists largely of
two or three of the previously
mentioned
permanent
grasses. A low grade mixture
will be just the reverse.

(lncldenla/ly. You"# lmd Mr
Butera's advertisement under
Landscaping In our claSS1f1ed
oo/umns.)
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State Senator George Bachrach, who
attended Thursday's meeting. told the
group that he believes reduction to the
country's deficit should not be done "at
the expense of those in need.
"We see a federal government more in·
terested in supplying bullets and
bombs in Central America than hous·
ing and health care at home," Bachrach
said. "That's the message every citizen
in the country has to carry."
At the state level. Bachrach said he
would like to see legislation passed that
would bring the minimum level for
eligibility for general relief up. Other
potential legislation would be a bill requiring doctors to accept Medicaid payment for patients.
Bachrach said there are "ample dollars" in the federal government to care
for senior citizens.
"I think we can impress upon our
congressional delegation that it's not a
mere vote, but a priority," he said.
District 9 City Councilor Brian
McLaughlin, who also attended,
praised Manning and the work he has
done.
" I am constantly amazed by Manning's energy," McLaughlin said.
"When I turn 65 and see there is money
left in social security, I know Frank
Manning will have played a key role in
keeping it."
Agnes Porter, president of the Senior
Center's Board of Directors, said she
was pleased by the turnout, although
it wasn't "up to expectations." Porter
said it is important that senior cititens
be informed about their benefits.
"It's a step at least- we are here as
a drop-in center-there are many things
for them here, but things like Medicare
we can improve for them ," she said.
"They can have a voice in protesting
what's happening. When you sit bac;k
and don't say anything, people think it
won 't affect you."

"01'4f

6~~i'k

1032 BEACON ST .. BROOKLINE 566-5983

'Early

irJ jJeci<

Served from 3 pm to 7 pm
Mon., May6
PASTA with sausage and meatballs
Tues., May7

s4es

BREADED VEAL CUTLET
Wed., Maye
BRAISED ROUND OF BEEF
Thurs., May 9
Plus tax
COUNTRY STYLE ROAST CHICKEN Complete
Fri., May 10
No Substitutes
FRIED FISH &CHIPS

Cast Your Cleaning Problems
To the Winds

CUSTOM INTERIOR PAINTING
CARPET
CLEANING
lilGH PRE&WRE STEAM
Crosswinds Is a full service

PROPERTY

MAINTENANCE CO.
Commercial rates.

$1.00 DISCOUNT $1.00

CALL TODAY
BOSTON (617) 298-4260

on the large sirloin steak with this ad

NOW!
WE BUY

NOW!

DIAMONDS
• J EWE LRY
• GOLD
• SILVER
• COI NS
HIGH PRICES PAID

111e JEWELRY
CENTER
282 H AR VARD S T.
At Coolidge Corner
Br ookline

734-9329

NOW!
Introducing

The Beacon NOW Account
NO SERVICE CHARGEI*
------5}'4% ______,
• $100.00 minimum doily balance

fl

BEACON
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

1929 Commonwealth Avenue
Brighton, MA 02135

Telephone (617) 254·6200
Expanded Ho11rs Monday thru Thur 8:3<>-4;00

Friday 8:30-7:00, Sat. 9:00-12:00 Noon
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COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT

Taking the time to teach
A-B literacy program helps refugees get the skills to succeed
By Esther Shein
In the open hallway, mixed sounds
and voices filter out of classroomssounds of students reciting and
teachers reading aloud. Carol Morrison's students are painstakingly conjugating the verb "to sit," while in
Gladys Rysman's class. they are deciding what "matters" and what " doesn' t
matter." They appear absorbed in their
work and are only momentarily distracted by visitors.
This could typically be any classroom
settting in any school, but the scene on
Wednesday morning was at the Carpenters' Training Center in Brighton,
and the students were not children, but
Indochinese refugees.
In 1980, when a large influx of In·
dochinese were first arriving in large
numbers in the United States, the
Office of Jewish Vocational Services in·
stituted a program to aid Indochinese
settling in Allston-Brighton. JVS had
prior experience in this area working
with Russian immigrants. The In·
dochinese and External Diploma Program (also known as "Literacy
Initiative") came in in 1983. While the
primary goal of both is to teach English
and basic skills to the refugees and provide them with pre-work orientation,
there are differences.
The JVS Refugee Program is one of
16 funded state-wide through the Mas·
sachusetts Office of Refugee Settlement, and is restricted to new
Indochinese arrivals. The Literacy Program is funded through the city's
Neighborhood Development and Employment Agency (NDEA) through federal Community Development Block
Grant (CDBG) funding, and is for people who have been living here for a
while, and who may already be working. This program serves not only In·
dochinese, but eastern European
refugees as well.
"Our students come in at all levels of
educational background," said Rys·
man, who teaches and also serves as
the supervisor for the Literacy Program. "Many of our students are al·
ready employed and they wanted to
upgrade their English and math skills.
Some are also coming for their high
school external diploma."

Teacher Laura Thompson helps a student with a question.
Joan Seeler, the coordinator of the
Refugee Program said, " A lot of our
students are from rural backgrounds
and have limited education, so wnen
the city of Boston announced they were
going to fund classes for basic educa·
tion, we were delighted because many
of our clients fit this need."
The students also receive five hours
of employment orientation per
semester, Seeler said.
"They also get 15 hours per semester
of job search workshops aimed at
preparing appropriate clients for actu·
al opportunities," added Judith Sacks,
the program's job developer.
"Within the scop e of the job
search. . .we present an overview of
appropriate entry-level jobs around
Boston such as hotel housekeeping,
food service and general factory
production," she said.

A studious student listens to the lesson.

Sacks said the office has a file of em·
ployers that she contacts, and then
matches their needs with the needs of
the refugee. She said that, in the beginning, it was necessary to do a
"consciousness-raising" with employ·
ers to take people in, but it is becom·
ing less necessary as the matches
usually turn out to be very successful.
"Indochinese, over the past five
years, have made such an excellent iJD.
pression with area employers t hat it
has become much easier to place them,
because they are known to be extremely hard-working and capable," she said.
There are also people who walk into
the office looking solely for employ·
ment, Rysman said.
"They know us by reputation,'' she
explained.
Rysman said it is an " unusual
aspect" to be teaching math in the
Refugee Program, and not many of the
others do.
"Refugee Programs are now seeing
needs that other immigrant groups
have in terms of needing better education," Seeler added. "We feel it's impor·
tant that people get what they need
from Day One, so we teach that from
Day One."
She said both programs offer math
instruction, and four levels of English
between the two. Classes meet year·
round. In addition, each client receives
a bilingual case worker "to help make
wise decisions concerning English
classes, vocational training, and job
placement, " Seeler said.
"It provides the t hread that takes
the client through classes to self·
sufficiency,'' said Sacks. "There is no
charge for any of these classes because
the federal government wants these
people to get jobs-the aim is to make
them employable."
Rysman said both curriculums also
give the students basic survival
skills- health, nutrition, housing and
crime awareness.
" [But) Literacy Initiative does not
offer the intensive hours the Refugee
Program does," Rysman said. "The level of instruction goes up higher than the
refugee program and at the end, students can become certified through the
Boston Public School system."

Xeng Yang has been in the Literacy
Initiative Program for five months,
while he continues a job at the United
Electronics Control Company. He said
he had learned English when he first
came to the United States five years
ago, but wanted to improve it and get
a high school diploma
" I like the dictation and writing the
most." he said.
Yang's classmate, Bounhacksa Chayrattahavong, said she has lived here for
a little over three years, but has been
in the program for just a year.
" After I understand the E nglish I
will leave," she said, adding that she
would like to work possibly as a seam·
stress or hairdresser. Chayrattahavong
said she first learned the English alphabet at the International Institute in
downtown Boston, but joined Literacy
Initiative to learn how to read and
write better.
"You see them and get indications of
their personal problems (adapting],"
said Jim Kaiserski, a teacher with
Literacy Initiative who taught English
abroad for ll years.
''They are refugees, so their mindset
is not that they've come to this coun·
try because they wanted to," he said.
"In general, it's harder for the older
people to learn due to a combination of
age plus the terrible things they' ve
been through- the younger are more
resiliant."
Despite their hardships, Kaiserski
said most of the people he works with
adapt fairly well.
"They do encourage their kids-they
speak very good English," he said.
It is Chhay Bip's goal to have his
three children go to college. Bip is a
part-time bilingual worker with Literacy Initiative and registers people for
the classes and serves as a translator.
''They are excited about taking the
classes," he said. "They enjoy learning
bow to speak English, and they try
hard to learn."
Bip said he cannot continue his own
education because he is an older man
and must support his family. But he is
clearly pleased with the help it has
provided his fellow Cambodians.
"I like this program because the
teachers really want the students r·.
know how to read and write," h
0
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Fire dept.
continued from page 1
Because Allston-Brighton's fire
equipment filtered in gradually, it
wasn't until last weekend that the
Mayor's office and the fire department
sponsored a joint ceremony to mark the
arrival of the new trucks. On Saturday,
Flynn, Fire Commissioner Leo Stapleton, and a host of other city dignitar·
ies were on hand at Union Square to
give the public a chance to view the ap·
paratus, valued at over half-a-million
dollars. Coupled with a fire engine cake
donated by St. E lizabeth's Hospital
and a perfect spring day, sponsors of
the event hailed it as a resounding
success.
"It really went very well," Allston·
Brighton District Chief John Ellis said
Wednesday. "We had people from
everywhere out here."
Also on display at the ceremony were
new pumper trucks delivered to Union
Square's Engine Company 41; the
Chestnut Hill Avenue station's Engine
Company 29; and the Oak Square station's Engine Company 51. According
to Ellis, who oversees operations at all
t hree stations, that means that 80 per·
cent of Brighton's fire force is armed
with new equipment.
"The Mayor has taken an awful Jot
of flak about what he hasn' t done, but
when he was campaigning he promised
he'd fix up the fire department, and he
has," Ellis said. "You can' t ask much
more than t hat of the man."
In fact, Ellis said the records show
that Flynn has upgraded Allston·
Brighton's equipment more in six
months than any previous administra·
tion had since the community became
part of the city of Boston. Engine Com·
pany 29, for example, hadn't had a new
piece of equipment since 1923-instead
it had relied on used equipment passed
along from other companies in the city.
Engine 51 hadn't had a new truck since
1944.
"Brighton has been the bridesmaid
more often than the bride-we've exist·
ed on hand-me-down after hand·medown," Ellis said. " It's very rare that
we've had brand new equipment.. .and
to have 80 percent of our companies get
new trucks, that's unprecedented."
Joseph Tehan, a Brighton resident
who served 39 years for the Boston Fire
Department prior to his retirement in
1981, helped get the ball rolling for
Allston·Brighton by doing a needs as·
sessment of the fire department as part
of Flynn's wide-ranging task force in
early 1984. Tehan, who attended Saturday's ceremonies, said he is pleased

SEARS

Top photo, from left: Allston-Brighton firemen Aaron Robinson of Ladder 14·
Ken Kervin; and Moses Pitts, Union Square station's ace cook. Below, Mayo;
Ray Flynn, left, and Fire Dept. Commissioner Leo Stapleton, a team that many
say has saved the department.

with the results. Including the AllstonJ
Brighton companies, Flynn has now
replaced the trucks for 28 of the 55 en·
gine companies across the city. And
more is on order.
"They've got first-rate fire depart·
ment personnel, and now they've got
first-rate apparatus, " Tehan said. "I'd
say that makes it the best department
in the country."
U
According to the firefighters them·
selves, the new equipment translates

''4•l;itit•l t9~t f&-n1
CcanvERSE ~

OF CARPET CLEANING, GET ONE MORE

-----FREE!----$63

A $12 value:
5 rooms of carpet cleaning are regularly $75.

Complete service • Upholstery cleaning

Qualified technicians • Steam cleaning
Whole House Maximum 8 cleaning areas·

$109

any combrnatJon of rooms, halls
or staircases

Upholstery Speelal

Sofa and Three Chairs
Save $10 (Regularly $99.99)
Price includes one 7 It sofa and unee chairs or
!WO 7 ft. sofas and one chair
S•leends May 11, 1985.

Deodonzer and Du Pont TEFLON9 Carpet and Fabric
Protector available at extra cost
Use your SearsChargel
Commercial estimates available.

Call Monday thru Saturday to make
an appointment:
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Mass. (Inside 128 Area): 933-8244
(Outside 128 Area): 1-800-792-5402
Plymouth County: 1-800-556-7330
Southern New Hampshire: 1-800-225-1337

Any 7 ft. sofa or 2 chairs
Additional chairs, S20 each.
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The equipment replacement is incfica·
tive of another change in the Boston
into two main things-more pride for Fire Department since Flynn took
the department, and more confidence office and Stapleton was named fire
1th.at they can better help save lives and commissioner: a sharp increase in
morale. Under Kevin White-whom
property.
" It's a pleasure to come into the fire. firefighters seem to despise as much as
house now and see what you have to they revere Flynn-layoffs and demowork with," Parillo said. "You can do tions within the department were
so much more with this truck than you widespread after Proposition 2Y2
passed. According to Ellis, who was
could before. "
demoted from captain to lieutenant
Among the safety improvements on during that period, White was using
Ladder 14 are: a stronger ladder which the firefighters as " pawns·· to get his
extends an extra 10 feet for a total
continued on page 14

ORDER~ ROOMS

Any 4 rooms PLUS FREE ROOM:
Sale ends April 27, 1985.

length of 110 feet; an intercom system
which allows firefighters operating the
ladder from the truck to communicate
with the man at the end of the ladder;
and a unique design which enables the
ladder to be laid out on a straight line.
" This truck can put a man out on the
very tip of it and extend it out," Ellis
noted of the last feature. " It would be
very good for saving someone w~o's
stuck out on the ice of a pond. "
Each of the pumper trucks has a
built-in jet gun which allows immediate
use of the 500 gallons of water each
truck carries. In an emergency situa·
tion, that could save up to two minutes.
of valuable time in applying water to
a blaze. And replacement of those old
trucks came none too soon, Ellis added.
"You could always find where Engine
29 was-it leaked," Ellis said. "All you
had to do was follow the trail of water."

$8999
s3999

Sears Authorized Cleaning Services.
Satlsfac:tton Guaranteed or Your Money Back.

.- ~
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~
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(., ~ (Reg. S23.95J
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Oak Square, Brighton
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CDBG

continued from page l

have to tighten our belts and check
proposals more closely than ever
before."
Many of those who spoke at the hearing were not submitting proposals for
the first time. Representatives from
groups such as the Allston-Brighton
Area Planning and Action Council; the
Allston-Brighton Senior Center; the
Jackson-Mann Adult Education Program; and the Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation all
requested continued funding in order to
maintain existing programs. Richard
Tucker of the Allston-Brighton YMCA,
said his group, too, has in the past
received CDBG funding for a new roof
and revamping the center's heating and
air conditioning system. Tucker said
The YMCA is now requesting funding
for an additional wing so that a daycare
center that was started in conjunction
with St. Elizabeth's Hospital can move
to the YMCA.

A few people appeared on behalf of
the adult education program, including
one woman who said she will be receiv·
ing her high school equivalency diploma next month.
"I never would have done it if thU
program wasn' t here, " she said, adding
that she always felt she was too old to
get a diploma, and was talked into it by
someone involved with the program.
A South Allston woman addressed
her remarks in support of the Commercial District Program, urging that it be
continued. The CDP helps revitalize
commercial areas of the city.
"Harvard Avenue is still a mess," the
woman said. " I know you are frustrated in you attempts to try to clean up
areas, but please don't give up."
The woman also told Grogan and
McCormack that there have been
"missed opportunities" to do something to vacant buildings on Brighton
and Western Avenues.
ln reply, Grogan said that the
NDEA does not allocate funds by
neighborhood. Instead, he said, it depends on " private initiative. "
"Communities with relatively strong
housing stock. . .we tend to fund
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less." Grogan said. " We tend to concentrate on housing conditions that are
relatively poor in other parts of the
city, and Allston-Brighton is very
strong."
But McCormack quickly followed
with. " The chairman of the Revenue
Committee [McCormack] is a native
Brightonian, so I can assure you,
Brighton will get its fair share."
Grogan said funding in the human
service projects has been capped, so he
said that the NDEA will be looking at
areas that have been funded in the past.
"Daycare and adult education we
know are large priorites, but funding is
always competitive, so you have to
demonstrate a strong proposal," Grogan said.
As for commerical improvements,
Grogan said that the NDEA is trying
to go after pockets of sub-standard
housing which could then be rehabilitated. "The residential stnmgth creates the possibility for business
development in places such as Oak
Square and Brighton Center, so we'll be
working with merchants to identify
business opportunities," Grogan said.
Some of the broader objectives for

Allston-Brighton, Grogan said, include
job development and creating afforda·
ble housing on Hano Street.
McCormack said the city council's
revenue committee will review all the
proposals city-wide and then make
recommendations to the full City Council, allowing the NDEA to apply to
HUD. He said that, due to the cutbacks, no new projects would be funded. But most of the projects that
received previous funding will be supported again, McCormack stressed.
"Some have a long and distinguised
track record of expenditures-JacksonMann, CDC, APAC," McCormack said.
''They are the stars of the program, and
l can't think of any circumstances why
they wouldn't receive funding."
Eligible programs under CDBG in·
elude: commercial areas and housing
development; aquisition, construction,
or rehabilitation of neighborhood
centers, parks, streets and similar faci·
lites; demolition of dilapidated buildings; modernization of publicly owned
low-income housing; housing code improvements; and neighborhood security and human services programs.
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As of March 31st. we passed the billion dollar mark. It's a magic figure in our industry. and
we owe you our sincere thanks. Because the real assets of a company like ours have always
been the people we do business with-our customers. And the people you do business
with-our staff. officers and directors. And no matter how large we grow. you can depend
on the same warm service and flexibility you've always counted on.
After all. you're the people who made us a billion dollar bank. When all is said and done.
that's really the bottom line.

Boston's big bank for smaller companies.
And the people who run them.
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World War II: a time that some
After 40 years since the end of the battles, local vets recall the way it
By Christopher Kenneally
The memory of World War II, which ended 40
years ago next month, calls to mind names full of
resonance-Roosevelt, Hitler, Tojo, and Stalin. But
other names are equally important-the names of
men and women who died in the war's battles and
are now engraved forever on memorials, and the
likes of such men as Milisci, MacDonald, Downey,
Fitzpatrick and Powers, who fought the battles the
''great men" led them into and returned with
wounds and stories to their native Allston-Brighton.
"I don't think anybody in a war would trade their
experiences for all the money in the world,' ' said
Fred Milisci, the bartender at VFW Post 669 in Allston said Wednesday. "But they never want to do
it again. All right? That's they way I'd put. I
wouldn't go through it again. I'm lucky I come out."
Milisci looked out over the bar at the vets of all
wars who were gathered at the Allston VFW on a
quiet weekday afternoon to relax, play pool, or just
shoot the breeze. He recalled his service as a tail
gunner in the Army Air Force. He said he didn't
want to brag.
" I was just in New Guinea. I went in there in '42
after enlisting. Port Moresby, South Pacific," Mills; said. "I got hurt and I came home in '44. That's
..J.l."
Another vet later said that Milisci was shot down
three times, though he never mentioned that. As a
tail gunner, a job no one would envy, Milisci considered himself luckier than some.
"It had its ups and downs," he said. "I'd look
down and see these infantrymen and I felt sorry for
them. I think I was better off than them."
After he was wounded, Milisci returned to the
States and was stationed in Washington, D.C. There
he heard the news of V-E Day, May 8th, 1945.
''You ever been in Washington and see the Capitol
all lit up at night? When I first got there, it was all
blacked out, " Milisci remembered. "When the war
ended, all the lights turned on. Of course, everybody
was cheering. It was beautiful."
Milisci thought of the young men and women today who might have to face a war themselves somewhere on the globe.
"I hope you never have to go through it,•· he said.
" l seen some guys badly shot up, I seen some guys
take off and I never saw them again. ''
Milisci's voice faltered. He removed his glasses
and wiped his eyes.
" You know what I mean?" Milisci said. " That
goes with war. It don't pull no punches."

0
Red MacDonald of Brighton stepped back from
the 669 pool table and leaned on his cue. He smiled
at how the game was going.
"We're threatening," he said. "We're
threatening."
MacDonald served in the Navy Air Corps as an
"ordinance man" for a PBM squadron.
"PBMs were the 'Flying Seagulls.' I took care of
all the guns, bombs, and turrets," MacDonald said.
"I was in France and England on air rescue missions
and I spent some time chasing German submarines
around South America.''
MacDonald joined the Merchant. Marines in 1939
when he was only "15-and-a-half; I sort of fixed up
the papers,'' and then enlisted in the Navy after his
brother, who was a Navy flyer, was killed by a
Japanese kamikaze pilot.
"There are no wars that are 'good' wars. I don't
think t!iere's such an animal," MacDonald said.
"But after an attack, somebody has to go to keep
the honor of the country up. When Roosevelt spoke
the morning after Pearl Harbor, you could feel the
hair on the back of your neck stand up. Everybody
rushed out and did what they had to do."
For MacDonald, the "_Flying Seagulls" were
sometimes sitting ducks.
"It was frightening when the planes caught fire.
You got oil Leaks, gas leaks-anything like that,"
he said. " On our type oI plane, you stayed right
down on the water, so it was hard for them to hit
us anyway."
MacDonald was stationed in Trinidad when the
surrender of the Ax.is forces was announced.
"Everybody went wild and danced in the street,"
MacDonald recalled. "It was a wonderful feeling and
I couldn't get out fast enough after that."
From his experiences in the war, MacDonald said
he learned the value of peace.
''These skirmishes now in Central America, I
think it's ridiculous. They've been going on for years
anyway. To get into any heavy stuff down there
would be foolhardy," MacDonald declared. "And no

doubt about it, they've got to get over there and
start talking to the Russians seriously or we're going to be in serious trouble. "

0
Marvin Downey and Joe Fitzpatrick, both of
Brighton, watched MacDonald's game from a nearby table. Both men enlisted in the Navy and saw
action in the North Atlantic.
" I was on convoy duty in the North Atlantic. It
was rough. We were bringing troops over to En·
gland and coming back and getting another load.
We didn't have any sub contact, but we had alerts,"
Downey said. " It was scary. I wasn't a street per·
son. I was just out of the house. But at 17, you're
pretty patriotic."
Fitzpatrick enlisted in the Navy in 1943 when he
was 24-years·old. As part of an assault unit that
brought men, jeeps and equipment to the beaches,
Fitzpatrick was part of four invasions.
"My first invasion was Sicily, the southern coast.
Then we hit Salerno, then we hit the Riviera. That
was three in Europe," Fitzpatrick said. "Then I
made my last landing in Okinawa, Easter Sunday
morning, 1945."
For Fitzpatrick, a Catholic. the most unnerving
part of each invasion occured the night before.
"They gave us confession and communion," he
said. "That was the first time I ever experienced
that."
0
At another pool game in the Brighton VFW Post
No. 2022, John C. Powers held his cue stick over his
shoulder like a rifle. He retraced the day in June Photos, clockwise from above: Marvin Downey and Joe Fitzpa
1944 ["D-Day'1 when he landed with the Allied Fred Milisci, and Red MacDonald; the Union Square monum
Forces at Normandy Beach. It was the beginning December, 1941 ; the victory begins-a pullout from the Ci tiz
of the end for Hitler's domination of Europe.
the war memorial near Station 14 in Brighton Center.
"We were supposed to go in the day before, but
there was a storm and we looped around and came
back in the next day, '' Powers said. ' 'The Germans
were firing at us with 88 µilllimeter shells. You had
to get out of the way."
On Omaha Beach, code name "Uncle Red, " the
Allied Forces sustained severe casualties. Powers' li..11!!1!~
unit, in a half-track. fought its way off the beach.
''I saw men getting killed all over the beach. You
just keep moving and hope it's not you," he said.
"li they had equipment, dry socks or food, you'd
take it from them. I was a little scared, sure thing."
Two weeks into the invasion, as Powers and his
unit moved toward their inland objective, a German
Luftwaffe plane flew overhead.
"The German plane put a 20 millimeter shell in
the half-track and almost took my leg off," Powers
said. " It blew up in the 'track and took all our am·
munition with it. I was sent to the beach and when
I got back to England, they figured I was no use
and sent me back to the States."
Powers, who recovered fully, celebrated V·Day in
Boston, a hero to his friends and family
"I was glad to see it over. I knew how hard it
was," he said. "I don't think they should ever go
to war again. If it's the two big powers, it's going
to be a nuclear war."
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CBC REPORT

Brown starting 'major' planting project
A news release from Hamilton Realty
owner Harold Brown's office has
proclaimed that next Tuesday at 2:30
p.m. there will be a ceremony to mark
the beginning of a major planting program along Commonwealth A venue.
This is made possible by the generosity of Brown, and is being undertaken
in conjunction with several community groups and Ruth Foster Associates,
Brown's landscape consultants.
The plantings have been designed to
replace the old tree configuration. The
project promises to be an exciting one,
and one which will show immediate
results. We once again thank Brown for
his generous donation, and we look forward to working with him and other developers in the future to beautify our
neighborhood.
0
It was bad enough that a few people
were planning to spend $68,000 in
Browne Fund monies to knock down
walls and build a bus shelter at the
Corey-Washington elderly housing
complex in Brighton. Now, immediate-

ly after the poorly-drafted and illconceived plan was withdrawn by the
Boston Housing Authority, proponents
of the defeated plan were once again at
work behind the scenes trying to sneak
a new plan through.
Details of the new plan are a bit hazy.
Doesn't this sound familiar? Not too
many people have heard about it. Don't
people learn their lessons? The amount
of the new proposal has been kept
quiet, but sources advise us that it is
between $20,000 and $45,000. This
time they want to put up statues!
An interesting note is that people at
the Faneuil Housing developement apparently submitted a proposal but were
told that it was too late. But proponents of the old plan were allowed to
submit a totally new proposal! Does
this sound like fair play? Not to us!
This unfortunate proposal has been
shrouded in secrecy-just like the first
one.
The city and the BHA should reject
this plan for the same reasons the first
one was: it is a poor proposal, and one

that has not been discussed with the
community. As indicated in the
tremendous response opposing the first
project, there are many people interested in the area. Common courtesy calls
for them to be consulted. Instead, it appears that people are maneuvering behind the scenes to get this grant when
other developments could use the
money more.
Browne Fund monies are stipposed to
be used to have maximum impact on
residents of the community in which
the project is proposed. Browne Fund
guidelines stress public good on public
ways, parks, etc. We seriously question
whether this ludicrous proposal would
survive close scrutiny and comply with
the guidelines. We urge those who can
to kill this plan.

0
Continental Wingate put on quite a
show last week at Boston College in its
meeting on 1933 Comm. Ave. A sur·
prising number of people showed up at
the meeting. The exchanges were heated at times. The developers said tha..

they can only make money if 48 units
are built on this site where one house
now stands.
Therefore, the community is supposed to roll over and play dead to
these powerful developers. We oppose
this plan, and hope that the zoning
board of appeals will agree. We commend all those who turned out to the
meeting and expressed opinions.
0
The featured speaker at the next
CBC meeting will be Bert Kessel. No,
he isn't going to be there in his official
capacity as a Boston University official. Instead, he has generously offered
to speak about one of his many areas
of expertise and interest-plant propagation. Dr. Kessel promises an interesting session, and may have some
cuttings to get people started.
The next meeting will be at the Jackson/Mann Community School on May
14th at 7 p.m. We look forward to seeing you there.
Brian Gibbons, president
Community Beautification Council
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7 in savings
for you!
Take advantage of the
largest rebate ever offered
by AC-Delco. You save on
the spark plugs that give
you up to 30,000 miles of
performance~ The air filters
that help protect your
engine up to 30,000 miles~
And the oil filters that give
you up to 15,000 miles of
protection~t

Just use the coupon below
or pick up the applicable
rebate coupons at any participating AC-Delco retailer
and follow the specific
instructions. Offer ends
June 30, 1985. Please allow
up to 90 days for redemption. Void where prohibited.

I

•see your owner's manual for specific
recommended change intervals.
tGasoline engines.

r-----------------------------1 SEE YOUR AC·DELCO
$2 lock ($.25 each) I AC Span Plugs
I
Of1

I $3
$
__.....
• Flt
lack t 1.50 .au1) Oii 2 AC Air en
I $2 lack ($1.00 each) Oii 2 AC OA Fliers
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

L

12) per hOIJsehold Sl .00 refund per AC Oil Filter purchased. Limit 121
per household 9. Maximum dollar relund per club. group, orgamzatton Of
association is $2 00 for Spark Plugs, $150 for Air Filters andSl.00 for
011 Filters Oller void where prohibited by law 10. All refund requests
must be received at AC-Delco Relund HeadQuatters bV mU1n1ght 7/ 31 /85.
PLEASE PAINT CLEARLY ALL INFORMATION REQUIRED
I am enclosmo the cash teaister receipt with the priee paid for:
O AC Spartl Plugs circled and tllt ntcllllfY proof·of-plll'Cll111

I
I

Pl1u1 note terms:
1. Oller good in u S.A. 2. This form must not be mechamcally reproduced and must accompany your request 3. AC-Delco direct or lndlfect
retailers. including Direct Accounts Jobbers and Dealers. are not eligi·
ble. 4. Please allow up to 90 days for redemption. 5. Circle the price of
ldentlllcatlon.
the AC Spark Plugs, Air Filter(sJor 011 Fllter(s) purchased on the retail
0 AC Air fllter(s) clrcltd and the necessary proof·ilf·purcllase
purchase receipt or cash register tape !Receipt must be dated between
Identification.
4/ l / 85 and 6/ 30/ 85.J6. Remove the proof of purchase from each AC
Spark Plug. Air Filter or Oil Filter The proof of purchase for Spark Plugs
0 AC 011 Flltlf(•I clrclld Incl tllt nec111ary proof..ol-purcbase
is. SPARK PLUGS. the name "AC" and the part number from each spark
ld111tllcatlon.
plug bo~ and for display-packaged spark plugs. The proof or purchase
!See terms of rebate/
for Air and Oil Fillers is: AIR FILTER or OIL FILTER. the name "AC" and
I
the part numbel 7. Complete the refund coupan and mail it together
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
with all AC·Delco proof·ol·purchase receipts or cash register tapes to:
I
Michigan Mailers, Inc., AC·Dllco R1ll111, 222 Soutll El111 SlrHt, Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Owosso, Ml 48867. 8. S.25 refund per AC Spark Plug purchased.
Limit 18Jpe~ho~~ S~50~und pe~C ~ F~r ~c~e~m~ _21Y_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~e _ _ _zi~ __ _J

I
I
I
I
I

I

ROAILER NOW!
DIAL

l·IOO·AC·DELCO
FOR A NEARBY AC-DELCO RETAILER.

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION

AC·DELCO.
THE SMART PARTS.
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BRIGHTON
Pretty and spacious 7Yt room colonial with distant views.
I Fireplmi livingroom; sunroom, mcmn t.ilOO e.at-in kitchen.

Ema large~ Natural gumwoOO. Generous
closets. Unusual yard. One<:ar garage. Limited home warranty inchuhrl MIB. $163,000.
I
Melvin Cline, MLS Realtors

244-7551
~fOlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllRWllllUUllUlllUlllllllllllllllll~l_\UUIUllUI!!
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El Salvadoran teacher Felecidad Alas talks with Jose Roderiguez and Herbert Mena during her visit

A real social studies lesson
A contingent of Central American teachers in
Boston as guests of the Boston School Committee
toured two schools in District One last week. The
visits were part of their effort to learn about Ameri·
can schools and to share experiences of their respective country's educational system.
El Salvador primary school teacher Felicidad Alas
claimed that her visit at the Maurice J. Tobin School
was the highlight of her trip to Bt>ston. Alas, who
is general secretary of the Teachers' Organization
of Central America, met several children from Cen·
tral America .in the Tobin's first and second grade
bilingual classes.
One second-grader showed Alas a picture he had
drawn of an incident that took place on his way to
school in San Salvador, near Alas' district. The in·
cident, in which National Guard soldier were kill·
ing a child. documented the dangers both educators
and students are subject to in El Salvador. Another

student, Jose Roderiguez of Brighton, shared a simi·
lar experience of military attacking the school he
attended in a province in El Salvador. Roderiguez
lived in that country for eight years before his
mother brought him to the United States in 1981.
Tobin middle school students were highly in·
terested in a talk given by Maybelin Larios of
Nicaragua. Teacher Gerrie Milgroom said later that
students plied Larios with questions. and had to be
cut off with many hands still in the air. Seventh
grader Iris Alecia asked "Why are they killing
teachers and why do the children have to hide in ord·
er to go to school?" Alecia said she was surprised
that children in Nicaragua don't try to get out of
school like some do here.
As a parting gesture of friendship to the visiting
teachers, students at the Tobin presented pencils
and notebooks they had collected to send to Central American children who need supplies.

J /M will hold investntent course
The Jackson/Mann Community School in Union
Square, Allston, is offering a number of activities
for adults during May. The most immediate program will be the Fundamentals of Investing course,
slated to begin its three-part run on May 7th.
The course is designed to introduce participants
to investment vehicles; operation of stock exchanges; and the function of investments in personal
finance planning. Included in the discussion is an
introduction to reading and understanding financial
sources, and implementing them into one's personal
financial planning. The course will be led in a man·
ner to allow flexibility if the group would like to fur·
ther pursue one specific area.
Sponsored by Dean Witter Reynolds, Inc., the
course will include Defining Common Financial In·
struments; Stock Exchange Operations; Leaming
to Read Financial Infonnation Services; and Overview for Longtenn Financial Planning. Classes will
be held on Tuesdays on May 7th. 14th, and the 21st,
each time from 7 to 9 p.m. The fee is $10 total, and
pre-registration is necessary.
Also at the Jackson/Mann Community School, in

cooperation with the Massachusetts Department of
Education's Bureau of Adult Services, the High
School Equivalency diploma examination will be
held on May 20th, 21st, and 22nd from 6 to 10 p.m.
The test consists of five multiple choice examinations in the area of writing skills, social studies,
science, reading skills and mathematics.
Individuals interested in taking the exam must
meet the following requirements:
• Applicants must have been a resident of Mas·
sachusetts for at least six months prior to the date
of application;
•Applicants must be 16 years old or older,a nd
may be tested only if not currently in a public or
private school;
• Written verification is required for 16, 17, and
18 year olds:
• The diploma will be awarded once the individu·
al's original school class will have been graduated,
or 12 years since entering school
There is a $20 fee for testing. Applications are .
now being accepted until the registration deadline
of May 10th. For more information, contact Barbara
Palkey at 783-2770.

Boston public school lunches
The following is the Boston Public Schools lunch
menu for the week of April 29th to May 3rd. 'A'
refers
to
the
Satellite
menu,
'B' refers to the Junior and Senior High menu, and
'C' refers to the Elementary menu.
Monday, April 29th
A-Oven Baked Salisbury Steak, Gravy, Potato,
Seeded Dinner Roll, Chilled Fruit Cocktail, Milk
B-Cold Cuts Submarine w/L.T.P. & 0 . OR Surprise
Selection
Senior High Only-Chicken Fingers W/Honey
Mustard Sauce
C-Vegetable Soup, Jr. American Cold Cut Sub
wfLet. Tom. & Pickles, French Fries, Orange Quarters/Milk
Tuesday, April 30th
A-Hot Ham & Cheese Sub, French Fries, Chilled
Pineapple, Cookie, Milk
B-Italian Sausage Sub w/Sauteed Onions & Gr.
Peppers on Coney OR Double Cheeseburger on Bun
Senior High Only-Tuna Salad on Bulkie Roll
C-Hamburger on a Bun. Potato Puffs, Lettuce &
Tomato Salad/Pickle Slices, Pineapple Chunks/Milk
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364 Washington St. ~
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CAMBRIDGE
149 Alewife Brook Pkwy.
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Boston loc•tlon temporarily
closed. Watch for our new g111nd
opening.

WOULD YOU TAKE A
VAPATIENTINTOYOURHOME?

* Reasonable Rat.es
* Supervision & Backup Provided

* Fire & Safety Standards Required
Call J. Byrne

223-2056

VAOPC
Boston

C!he C]ooJ Clhing J.lbout
'Dragon Chef
1. The Best Chinese Food.
2. Open Kitchen (you can watch our
chef prepare your favorite dish).
3. Cleanliness
4. Special Packing Keeps Our Food
Hotter.
5. 1O years Experience (at five different locations).

DRAGON
CHEF

Wednesday, May 1st

A-SURPRISE DAY
B-Tuna Siad Sub, L.T.P. OR Fried Chicken
Senior High School Only-French Toasted Cheese
Sandwich
C-Fried Chicken, Candied Sweet Potatoes, Green
Peas, Cherry-Apple Fruit Juice Bar, Milk, Bread &
Butter
Thursday, May 2nd
A-Hot Pastromi with Cheese Sub, Chilled Peaches,
Banana, Milk
B-Meat Taco w/Shredded Cheese Let. & Tom. OR
"McDonald Style" Chicken Cutlet/Let.
Senior High School Only-Turkey Salad on Coney
Roll
C-Meilt Taco w/Shredded Cheese, Lettuce and
Tom, French Fries, Pear Slices, Peanutbutter
Cookie, Milk
Friday, May 3rd
A-Oven Fried Filet of Fish with Potatoes, Seeded
Hamburg Roll, Chilled Pears, Milk
B-French Bread Pizza OR Turkey Club w/Bacon
Let. & Tom.
Senior High School Only-Hot Ham & Cheese on
Seeded Bun
C-Surprise Selection

.... 1..i?
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Dlecover •••

411
Washington St.
Brighton

782-6500

LEGAL NOTICES
Meeting ot the Shareholders of the Greater
Boston Banlt for the election
of Directors and Clerk of the
Corporation at 414 Washington St., Brighton, MA will be
held on Thursday, May 16,
1985 at 5:00 PM.
Roseanna J. Mccourt
Clerk of the Corporation
4/ 26
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Fire dept.
continued from page 8
,
revenue bill through the stat.e legis·
lature.
"The White administration outward·
ly used the fire department for its own
political purposes," Ellis said. "It real·
ly caused a lot of hard feelings within
the department."

Today, however, things seemed to
have improved greatly, even though
the department lost 22 engine compa·
nies through the turmoil that haven't
been returned yet, including the
Western A venue Fire Station in
Brighton. Ellis said most of the firefighters have regained their jobs,
nonetheless, and the spirit between the
men has also returned. most agree.

April 26, 1985

"I'd day it's done a 18o-degree turn,"
Parillo said. "Equipment-wise, moralewise, things have come a long way since
the layoffs."
"The Commissioner works much
more closely with the union and the
firefighters," observed Ladder 14 firefighter Aaron Robinson. "It's just
much more of a unit now-we're much
closer."

Ellis agreed that Stapleton has done
a lot towards restoring the spirit of the
department.
"He's the kind of chief who's con·
cerned, and who's willing to fight for
the average guy," the 15-year vet.eran
said. "So we've got the best of all
worlds now. We've got a great Mayor
an<f a great commissioner."
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AT&T gives you immediate long distance connections even at the busiest hours.
AT&T gives you discounts 700/0 of the time: 600/o off our Weekend/Night
rate period, 40o/o off our Evening rate period. Direct-dial,
'
state-to-state. Different discounts apply to Alaska.
AT&T gives you Reach OutsM America, a new plan that lets you pay by the hour; not the
mile, on your direct-dial, state-to-state calls made during our
Weekend/Night rate period.
AT&T gives you AT&T Opportunity Calling;M which lets you eam credits for the
things you want from the calls you make.
AT&T gives you immediate credit for wrong numbers.
AT&T gives you the AT&T Card and access to our new AT&T
Card Caller telephone.
AT&T lets you call from anywhere to anywhere in the U.S.
AT&T lets you call 250 countries and faraway locations worldwide.
AT&T has coiled and person-to-person calling.
AT&T· brings you over a century of commil1nent to long distance service.
And AT&T Long Distance sounds as close as next door.
You can take a lot of things for granted with A'I&T because we
When other companies say they're like AThT that says a lot
don't. That's why there's no substitute for the real thing. That's A1&T.
about us.
For more information, call: Residence 1800 222-0300,
Only one company sets the standards. For clear long distance
Business 1800 222-0400.
connections. For ease of service. For efficiency and convenience.
And other companies still have a long way to go to measure up.
Reach out and touch someone:

The moreyou hear the bellerwe sound~

© 1985 AT&T Commumca11ons

ATs.T
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NEWSBRIEFS
continued from page 2

concerns are, .. Dreier said. " ...There
will definitely have to be some changes
in the design."
Among those speaking out against
the original project at Tuesday's hear·
ing were community activists Mar·
garet McN ally. Edna Krinsky. and
Sylvia Crystal; Mayoral official Donald
Gillis; and At-Large City Councilor
Michael McCormack. Several residents
from Continental Wingate's Reservoir
Towers- a 16-story apartment building

YOU'LL GET OUR

SUBSCRIPTION

which abuts the 1933 Comm. Ave.
site-commented in favor of the proposed development.
As it now stands, Claridge House
would have 36 one-bedroom and 12
two-bedroom apartments. Prices for
the subsidized units would be about
$450, while the others would range
from $700 to $900. company officials
estimate. The 34 parking spaces that
would be provided would cost $75·per·
month each to rent. The ZBA will
reconsider the variances at 11 a.m. on
the 14th.

------------------,
BE A SUBSCRIBER
BE A WINNER!
We '11 send you tickets to
the Mass. State Lottery
Instant Gamel

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Child care, education, and jobs are key issues to
Faneuil Development tenants, new report states
Residents of Brighton's Faneuil Publie Housing development took part in
last Friday's report issued by the Com·
mittee for Boston Public Housing
which revealed that residents see a
need for increased job training, employ·
ment opportunities, education programs, child care and recreation
activities. The report also stated that
r~dentsw~aren~wo~g~the
lack of child care and the need for more
education are their biggest obstacles to
gaining employment.
"The Committee for Boston Public
Housing was formed because it was
clear to us as individuals that the needs
of BRA tenants were not. being met."
said committee president Freida Gar·
cia. "This report confirms that."
The needs assessment survey was
conducted at Faneuil, Orient Heights
in East Boston, Franklin Hall in Dor·
chester, Beech Street in Roslindale, and
Orchard Park in Roxbury. Residents
carried out the survey in conjunction
with the Family Community Resource
Center, which provides ''resource coordinators" to the five developments.
Last Friday's meeting, at which the
report was issued, was held to call at·
tention to the results of the 751 surveys
completed in the five developments.
At Faneuil, 146 of the 260 families
who reside in the development were in·
terviewed and asked about the kinds of
services they felt their families needed,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone _ _ __
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both democrats and republicans from
every part of the state.
"In western Massachusetts, we are
faced with no access at all to Boston
stations," said Sen. Peter Webber (D·
Pittsfield). "Everything is coming from
New York. As citizens of Mas·
sachusetts, we can't even get access to
the Channel 44 coverage of the Mas·
sachusetts House of Representatives."
Initially, Bachrach said, the caucus
will focus on proposed legislation cur·
rently before the Government Regula·
tions Com.mitt~. including:
• a cable consumer rights bill;
• a bill to increase franchise fees to
federally-allowed levels, and;
• legislation guaranteeing tenants access to cable television.
The new group will also explore a
''linkage" requirement to make less
r ofitable, rural areas of a community
be wired concurrent with more profits·
hie densely-populated areas; develop
model contracts and a graduated fine
schedule for violations; and expand the
capacity of the state cable commission
in license renewal assistance to communities.

Hastings House to go before ZBA next Tuesday
Two hearings of local interest will be
held before the Boston Zoning Board of
Appeals next Tuesday, April 30th, in
Room 801 of city hall.
At 10:30 a.m., officials from the Crit·
tenton Hastings House on Perthshire
Road in Brighton will be before the
ZBA seeking a conditional use change
in their building. Hastings House
wants to add a day care center for 50
children to its current functions as a
maternity home, clinic, and home for
unwed mothers.

0 2 YEAR $15.00
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Bachrach ioins caucus to 'watch' cable television
Calling the cable television industry
"an unregulat;ed monopoly," and citing
various problems in cities and towns
throughout the Commonwealth, the
Massachusetts Legislature's first Ca·
ble Consumer Caucus was formally an·
nounced at a state house press
conference last week.
Joining two other state senators and
one state representative, Sen. George
Bachrach (D·Watertown) said the caucus was formed in response to public
awareness of the growing gap between
consumer needs and the cable services
being provided in the state, including
Allston·Brighton.
"In Boston, Cablevision bas reneged
on its contract to provide money for local access and has slowed installation
of the entire cabl~ system. while the
cost of its cable services has risen dramatically," Bachrach said. "Once a
company has the contract for a city or
town, it seems all bets are off. They
own the rights, and if they choose can
hold the city or town and all the individual consumers hostage."
The Cable Consumer Caucus' nucleus
of four legislators has already expand·
ed to include more than 25 legislators,

TO

ATTENTION
WITH YOUR

In the other hearing, Gold Associates
will be asking for a variance to change
592 Cambridge Street in Allston from
a single family dwelling to a 15·room
lodging house. That hearing is slated
for 11 a.m.
Anyone wishing to express an opin·
ion regarding the above proposals may
do so by either writing the ZBA at:
Room 803, Boston City Hall, Boston.
MA 02201; or by calling them at
725-4775.

ical impregnat.ed cloth.
YOU will be deligtrt«i with
the SErVice provided at
BACK BAY AMCJJEEP/
RENAULT. We are open

8-4:30 for eervice. Cans c.an
be left or picked up from
7:S0.7. (Fri. 6 p.m.) We
honor NE, MIC, Visa,
Diners and Carte Blanche.
Daily rentals at reduced
rates Ctr c:ustanera. We are
authorized to do factory
warn.nty work both body
& rnecbanical NIASE certified technicians will serve
you at BACK BAY
AMC/JEEP/RENAULT,
750 Commonweelth Ave.,
Boston. Tel 73-4·8U3.

I
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LINCOLN TOWN CARS
. CONTINENTALS OR MARK

VII

$39.95
24 hour rental
CLARK & WHITE LEASE
777 WASHINGTON ST.
NEWTON 254-7400

LAST WEEK 8.8% A.P.R. FINANCING ON ALL
HORIZONS, TURISMOS, LASERS

Le BARON GTS
" ... unquestionably on the leading edge of its class."
" It's pretty obvious that we would pick the
LeBaron GTS over the Audi 5000 Turbo."
-Motor Trend

.
if
4'>ONLY

48mo. ....
$1500 cbM'I

48 ll'O x 177.8496

INCLUDES:
• 2.2 EFI engine • tilt wheel • dual mirrors • console/arm rest
•air conditioning• sports suspension• full spare tire
• styled wheels • automatic trans. • rear defroster
• AM/FM stereo • 5/50 Protection

PAT JOYCE'S
DEDHAM/WEST ROXBURY CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH
17 EASTERN AVE. con"'• ,, DEDHAM SO. • 326-4040

..

#
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Health and Fitness
The foll.owing is a reply to a story in tlu! Febru·
ary 28 edition of This Week about childhood ui·
sion and the reputed usefulness of eye exercises.
In the medical community there is in fact nothing more to vision than 20/20. It is our firm feeling that a child who has good vision and straight
eyes (no eye muscle problem) does not need any
further evaluation. If the child tests well for dis·
tance vision it is extremely unlikely that a child
would have difficulty with reading vision.
There are far and away too many children who
have been given unnecessary eye glasses for read·
ing purposes. If a child is unable to see at dis·
tance with his or her pair of glasses, then one can
assume that the glasses are probably too strong,
and therefore one could question the necessity for
these glasses. Additionally, if a parent is able to
look easily through the glasses and it is self·
evident that there is not much power in them,
then one is also forced to question the need for
the glasses.
There is a great deal of confusion regarding the
role of eyes in learning. The purpose of the eyes
is to provide the brain with a clear image. If this
is the case and the child is having learning
problems, then it is an educational and psychological problem which is best handled by educators and psychologist.
It is very much a case of putting the cart before the horse to say that a child's eyes are unable to follow the material on the page, and it is
for that reason that the child is doing poorly at
school The truth is just the reverse of that: a
child's eyes are moving improperly because the
child is unable to comprehend what is in front of
him or her. So called tracking exercises amount
to nothing more than improvement of hand/eye
coordination and are usually unnecessary (one
might as well substitute tracking exercises for
batting practice). As a good reading teacher
works with the child, the child learns how to read
and the eyes will naturally move properly.
It should be noted that eye exercises are vast·
ly over-utilized, and while there are certain cases
=

DR. GEORGE

. . • in the heart of Kenmore Square
Arhletes

s. STEVENS

2(> MARlboflO StRCU, Bo\101!

Adults

Dr. Jeffrey M. Kfttay

.

PA TRICK 0 . MORRISSEY, D.D.S.
DA V/D L. BURKE, D.M.D.
JOSEPH H. MULLIN, D.M.D.
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Take the
Fear Qut of dentistry,
Nitrious Oxide Analgesia

GENERAL FAMILY DENTISTRY

Podiatrist
636 Beacon Street, Suite 200

:'liitmus Oxid.. Secbtioo • Stere"' llt>adphone-o
Qualit~ Dmtal Cun-• Sat. & Evr. Appointmmb
Com m~nt BaC'k Ba~ I AK'ltti on "ith Pa ritini: in Rear

Boston, MA OZ2 I 5

536-1960

for app't call:

-Paul S. Greenfield, M.D.
Professor of Pedriatric Opthalmology, New England
Medical Center
Assistant Clinical Professor of
Opthalmology, Tufts University School of Medicine
'

. -

Medical and Surgical
Foot Care . . .
Children

normal muscle balance probably bas normal eyes
and does not need anything in the way of eye
glasses or eye exercises.
·

of children with eyes that tend to turn in or turn
out that benefit from exercises, these children are
in the distinct minority. In the absence of any
muscle imbalance, these exercises are un·
necessary.
We certianly do not feel that school age chil·
dren need to have their eyes checked every year.
We do feel that a preschool exmination is impor·
tant, and that perhaps an examination several
years after that is all that is required. To summeri.ze: a child with good distance vision and with

/\ ~( H 1\ \ (

r <1. \ 1\I~ . H C f.1•n ;1>

Early morning and Saturday hours avallable.

76 BATTERYMARCH STREET
BOSTON, MA 02110

CIC

338-0900

nIEONLY *General Medicine

MEDICAL
CENTER
OFFERING
ALL
mESE
SERVICES
IN1HE

WE'D LIKE TO INTRODUCE
YOU TO AMERICA'S BEST
WEIGHTLOSS PROGRAM.

*Dermatology
*Urology
*Ophthalmology
*Birth Control

WITHA $50.00
COUPON

HEALTH & FITNESS

*Orthopedics
*Premarital Tests
*Sports Medicine

~ EVENING

*Gynecology
HOURS Continuing Care by
The Same Physician
Call for an Appointment . .. ... . ... 267-7171

Keeps you
•

ID

CALL NOW TO
LOSE20LBS.
BEFORE MEMORIAL DAY

good shape!

Boston Evening Medical Center
(Est. in 1927 as Boston Evening Clinic)
314 Commonwealth Ave., Boston
Blue Cross-Medicare-Medicaid-Comm. Ins.
Acce_p_ted where applicable also Visa·Am. Exp__,_

THERE IS NO PLACE LIKE HOME!
Personalized Home Health
Care for you and your
family at a reasonable cost.
•companions •Hom em ak ers
• ttom e Health A ides
•L.P.N.'s & R.N.'s A vailable

Please Call·
731-5936

~expires: April 30th

OWNERSHIP
OPPORTUNITY

$50 OFF YOUR ~a~

")'OU would like kl reap the high

financial returns at your own ef·
lorts whlle reoeMng the personal
salisfactlon that comes from
helpSlg oCNn, you wil WWll IO
own and manage a DIET
CENTCA In ycxK 8188. c.tl In
on America's craze ITICMll1l8l1I
k>w8fd beCler heelltl and fitness.
Cal IOday (208) 522-3373 or
write Karl T. Homer Co. Inc.,
P.O. Box 2107, Idaho Falls,
Idaho 83401 (we are the DIET
CENTER lieeosee for your area.)

•

11o •

RECOMMENDED
PROGRAM
Guaranteed Results-

~

University tested

~

~ • Health oriented

HR l'N:-XTE IJfl~

• Affordable
-'NTER
• Personalized program
• Gentlemen and children welcome

ASUCCESSRI WEIGHT CON1llOI. PROGRAM
1330 Beacon St., Suite 255
277-5552
Broolcllne, Mass.
o~
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WHAT'S GOING ON

An exhibit of recent paintings by Michael David Is being shown through May
11 at the Mills Gallery at the Boston Center for the Arts, 549 Tremont St.,
Boston. David has exhibited at many galleries, including the Bromfield and
the Brooklyn Museum. He received his B.A. from Brandeis University and

ARTS

his Masters of Fine Arts from Boston University. He has also studied at the
Skowhegan School of Painting and Sculpture in Skowhegan, Maine. Mills
Gallery hours are from Tuesday to Saturday from noon to 4 p.m. Shown above
is the oil painting Under the Bridge.

namese Photographel'e Association will be at the
Brighton Branch of the Boston Public Library, 40
Academy Hill Rd., May 1-15. 782-6032.

gymnastics (111t-14 yrs.), swimming (6 mos-adult),
karate (6 yrs-adult), teen sailing, summer camp, aerobics, yoga, back classes and more.

Spring Courses at Jackson/Mann
"A Bold Stroke for a Wife"

"The King of Hearts"

Double Edge Theatre of Somerville presents a real
switch on sex roles with "A Bold Stroke for a Wife,"
a comedy of manners written by the 18th century
male impersonator and playwright Suzannah Centlivre. The twist: women will play the various male
roles. Thursday-Saturday, through May 11, 8 pm,
Sat. mat. at 2 pm. At the Church of Sts. Luke and
Margaret, 40 Brighton Ave., Allston. $8,
seniors/students $7, $1 discount for reservations
made 24 hours in advance. Call 776-9474.

A musical version of the famous film comedy set
in France near the end of World War I. Performed
by the Boston College Dramatics Society, April
26·27 at 8 pm. $3.50-$4.50, senior/student discount.
For reservations and information call 552-4800.

Art for Spring
"Springfest '85," a juried exhibition by 12 top·artists will be on view at the Cambridge Art Associa·
tion Gallery, 25R Lowell St., Cambridge, through
May 16. Allston resident Sally Stevens' cityscapes
are part of the exhibit; her work structures visual
tensions through the use of color, texture, contrast
and forms. For more info call 876-0246.

I CLASSES I
BEAM Language Courses
Brighton-Allston Ecumenical Asian Ministry
(BEAM) is a group of volunteers who teach English
as a second language free to any adult who wants
to learn, regardless of nationality or legal status.
Classes meet mornings and evenings in various local churches. New volunteer teachers are needed, no
experience necessary. Call 254-0380 for more info.
Teaching English as a second language is reward·
ing and lots of fun.

Ice Chips
The Skating Club of Boston presents its 73rd an·
nual production of "Ice Chips" at B.U.'s Walter
Brown Arena, May 3.-5. This year's show features
1984 Olympic Silver Medalists Kitty and Peter Car·
ruthers of Burlington and 1985 U.S. National Men's
Champion and World Bronze Medalist Brian
Boitano. For tickets and info call 782-5900 or come
to the Skating Club of Boston, 1240 Soldiers Field
Rd., Brighton. Limited seating, so call now.

Sandy Hagen's Jazz Dance Center offers a fiveweek Professional Child/Young Adult Summer
course featuring dance technique and conditioning
for professionally minded children. July 9-Aug. 8,
$110. Call 423-5958 or 828-6747 for details.

Images of Vietnam

Scuba diving at the A/B YMCA, 470 Washington St., Mondays 7-10 pm. All equipment supplied.
May 6 for 8 weeks. Call Rich, 782-3535.
Late Spring classes begin May 6. Regist.er now for

An exhibition of photographers from the Viet·

Jazz Dance Summer Course

Scuba and Late Spring Classes at the Y

Registration is ongoing for spring classes. Mem·
bership is required to take any classes at the Community School. For additional information, call the
Jackson/Mann Community School, 500 Cambridge
St., Allston, at 783-2770.
For children: gymnastics, ballet, crafts, ceramics,
kite-making, games, kids theater, Camp Fire, Girl
Scouts, music lessons.
For teens: gymnastics, aerobics, gym programs,
outdoor adventure.
For adults: ceramics , aerobics, sign language,
volleyball, Scrabble.
Adult Ed: english for bilingual adults, basic skills,
tutoring, high school diploma classes.
Senior activities: hot lunch, senior crafts, senior
ceramics.
Special attractio~: Special Learners Permit
course (one session, April 22, 7-9 pm, must preregister), three-night workshop on "The Fundamentals of Investing" and a presentation of a comedy
by Beth Henley called " Crimes of the Heart.

IGENERAL INTEREST I
BCC Weekly Flea Market
A flea market will be held at the Brighton Con·
gregational Church, 404 Washington St., Brighton
Center, every Saturday from 9 am to 5 pm. New,
used, antique collectibles, sports memorabilia, fur.
niture, and more. For more information, call
782-4532.

Brighton Branch Library
40 Academy Hill Rd., 782-6032. Programs
through May 2:
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WHAT'S GOING ON
Drug Abuse Meeting
A speaker from the Boston Police Drug Control
Unit will be the guest speaker at a meeting
sponosred by Troop No. 3, Boy Scouts, May 2,
7:30-9 pm at St. Columbkille Institute Hall, corner
of Market and Arlington sts., Brighton. All are
welcome-you're never too young or too old to know
the facts about drugs.

Spring Bazaar at Our Lady
A spring bazaar will be held at Our Lady of the
Presentation School, 3 Tremont St., Brighton, on
Saturday, April 27, from 10 am. to 6 p.m., rain or
shine. The bazaar will feature arts and crafts, baked
goods, country store, raffles, white elephant, pony
rides and a puppet show. All are welcome.

At the West End House

Folk musicians Pamela Roberts and Bob Wey will perform at the Transfigured Night Coffeehouse at
the Allston Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave., this Sunday, April 28, at 7:30 p.m. Wey is a leader
of the hammered duJcimer revival, while Roberts has been strumming Autoharps for about 30 years.
Also appearing will be Peter Hamlin, who will play traditional and contemporary tunes on the mandolin
and guitar. Donations are $2 for seniors and students and $2.50 for others. For more info, call 782-1690.

Children's Preschool Films. Apr 30, 10:30 am:
"Mole and Rocket" and "Ananse the Spider."
Children's A{terschool Films. May 2, 3:30 pm:
" Martin Cobbler" and "Ti-Jean Goes Lumbering."
Parent Discussion Group. Apr 30, 10:30 am:
"Myths and Realities of Parenting, Part II: Emotional Child Abuse and/or Neglect" with Norma Salvucci, Parent Anonymous Leader.
Young Adult Program. Apr 29, 6:30 pm: "Career
Awareness Program in the Arts, Drama and Music" with Elizabeth Greene, Ed. Dept., Museum of
Fine Arts, and Kathy Sturges, Dir. of Career Services, Emerson Colleges.
Individual library instruction for Young Adults,
Tues. and Thurs., 4-5:30.
Children's Reading Club. All boys and girls welcome, Mondays at 3 pm.
Family Feature Film. Apr 27, 10 am: "Run for
Your Life Charlie Brown."
National Endowm~nt for the Humanities Leaming Library Program. May 2, 7:30 pm: Ron Della
Chiesa, host of Musicame:ica, WGBH-FM, lectures
on "The Roots of Jazz."

A/B Committee on Central America
Donna Cas,li will pre <>nt a ~fide show on her recent work brigade in Nicaragua on April 28, 4 pm
at the Boston Food Co-op, 449 Cambridge St., Allston. Free.
0
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TOS
temple ohabei shalom
SPRING
OPEN HOUSE
for prospective new members
WEDNESDAY, MAY 8, 1985
6:00 - 9:00 PM

meet our new Rabbi,
ERICH. HOFFMAN,
laywaders and staff
children are welcome • babysitting provided
1187 beacon street, brookline
277-6610

Allston Board of Trade dinner

The Boys Club at 105 Allston Street offers the
following programs. For more information, call
787-4044.
Midget and junior day. All members age 13 and
under only may use the club on Wednesdays. Special events in all parts of the building will be held
every Wednesday.
Especially for girls: all-new program for female
members. Special hours, new events, tournaments.
Watch for them, tell a friend.

Boston Food Coop
Take home more than food-like knowledge about
the nutritional value of your food, a new friend or
business connection, a piece of vintage clothin&, or
the good feeling that comes from being part ol a
cooperative. Located at 449 Cambridge Street, Allston, the Boston Food Coop is a not-for-profit,
consumer-owned food store. Call 787-1416.

Boston Police Commissioner Francis "Mickey"
Roache will be the guest speaker at the Allston
Board of Trade's annual dinner meeting on May l 3
at the Ramada Inn on Soldiers Field Road in All·
ston. Roache will speak on his ideas for the community. The time of the dinner will be at 7:30 pm,
preceeded by cocktails at 6:30 pm. Tickets an $7
each-to order, call 782-2400.

Books from art to zoology for student or collector are available at 12 Sewall Avenue, Brookline,•
near Coolidge Corner. Dedicated to t he support of
Brandeis University Libraries,the Bookstall is open
Tuesday to Saturday from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 731-0208.

Brighton Emblem Club

Aid for the Blind

The Brighton Emblem Club is having a community breakfast on April 28, 9 am-noon at the Elks
Lodge, 326 Washington St., Brighton. Adults $2,
under 12, $1. There will also be a cake table. Tickets may be pmchased at the door. All welcome.

Mass. Assoc. fo:r the Blind is looking for volunteers to assist several blind persons living in the
Chestnut Hill-Brookline area. Readers and shoppers
are both urgently needed. Please share your sight
and a few hours each week. Call Donna at 738-5110.

Brighton High Reunions

Cambodian Partners Campaign

Class of 1935-a 5Qth reunion is being planned for
September. Classmates, please call Winnie
McNamara Donovan at 658-2923 or write to 13 Nottingham Drive, Natick, Ma. 07160.
Class of 1960-a 25th reunion is being planned for
October. Current names and addresses are request·
ed. Call 2464720 or 254-1598.
Class of 1975-lOth anniversary reunion, scheduled
for October 19th. Organizers are currently looking
for missing members. Please call 899-6941 and leave
name and current address.

The One with One Program campaign brings
together 600 Cambodians with Americans to be
mentored, counseled and tutored in English. To
learn more about the program and how to train to
be a partner, call 254-1691 or write One with One
at P.O. Box 404, Brighton 02135.

Brookline/Brighton/Allston Neighborhood Gay ancf Lesbian Group
The BBANGL pot luck group meets jointly with
Gays and Lesbians of Watertown (GLOW) on April
28, 7 pm at a church in Watertown. Call 738-0656
or 783-0204 for more info.

Burke High Reunion
Jeremiah E. Burke High School, Class of 1940,
is having its 45th Reunion in early June. Please call
Rita Eyges Finer at 784-3196 (Sharon) and give her
your name and address and those of your classmates
so that you can receive an invitation and more info
about the Reunion.

Child Care Resource Handbook
An updated version of the latest info on day care
and afterschool programs in Allston, Brighton, the
Fenway, Jamaica Plain and Mission Hill is available at the Bos-Line Council for Children, 824 Huntington Ave, Boston. The handbooks an also being
distributed to area day care centers, libraries, health
centers and employment agencies.

Dinner Party at St. Anthony's
St. Anthony's Church Guild is having a dinner
party on May 7, 7 pm at the School Hall, 57 Holton St, Allston. There will be a hot and cold buffet
and Robert Q. Crane, state treasurer and the Treasury Notes for entertainment. $10, all invited. For
tickets or further info, call 254-2328. Tickets must
be purchased by April 29.

Brandeis Bookstall

Hospice Community Services
Volunteers are needed to work with home-bound
Brookline, Allston and Brighton residents who are
in the last phase of an incurable disease. After a
20-hour course, volunteers can work with patients
and their families or in the Hospice Community
office. Call Ms. Osborne at 566-1507.
support for these patients

Line for Children

Volunteer with Bos·

Volunteers are needed for the Bos-Line Council
for Children. Committees are involved in day care
issues, proposal and community review, needs assessments, legislation, and community education
projects. Admission is open to all. Call Kim O' Gorman at 738-4518.

Help Needy Elderly
Central Boston Elder Services is seeking volunteers to assist frail, homebound seniors with com·
panionship and advocacy. Hours are flexible. Call
266·1672.

Play_groups for Kids, Discussion for
Motilers
.
A group of married mothers of infants, ~ers
and pre-schoolers meet with a child development
specialist while their children attend supervised
playgroups. Topics of discusion include sleep
problems, preparation for nursery School, how
mothers' lives have changed since becoming parents. Call the Brighton-Allston Mental Health
Center at 787-1901.

Divorced/Separated group
DSG is for divorced and separated persons interested in a discussionJsupport group. The group
will meet from May to August, starting on Thurs-
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day, May 2. For more information, call Paula Mig·
none, S.C., at the Brighton-Allston Mental Health
Clinic. The phone number is 787-1901.
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GOING ON
MBTA Discount Passes: Obtain your MBTA
Senior Discount Pass at the Center. Must be 65
years or over, 60 or over for special needs. Bring
proof of age. Cost is $.50. May 2, 9 am-2:30 pm.
Walking Groups: 'Friday afternoons in May, 1·3
pm. Short jaunts around the Chestnut Hill Reser·
voir or through the Arnold Arboretum. Call
254-6100 to sign up for transportation.
Government Benefits for Seniors: Pat Manning
from the Commission on Affairs of the Elderly will
be at the Senior Center to discuss Social Security,
SSI and other benefits you may have questions
about. May 6, 1·2:30 pm.
Caring for your Feet: Dr. Jeff Kittay, podiatrist
at the Joseph M. Smith Community Health Ctr. will
discuss various ways of coping with foot problems.
May 7, 10:30·11:30 am.

Women's Group for Young Adults
Psychotherapy group for women aged 18 to 35,
having difficulty making transitions in their lives.
Sliding fee. Insurance available. Tuesdays from 7:30
to 9:30 p.m. For infor call the Brighton-Allston Men·
tal Health Clinic at 787-1901.

Meet with other Moms
The Brighton-Allston Mental Health Center
offers a discussion group for mothers and play
group for their children. Comprised of a group of
married mothers of infants and young children who
meet while the children attend the play group, the
mothers' discussion group covers topics such as
sleep problems, preparation for nursery school, si·
bling issues, etc. For more information, contact Geri
at the Brighton·Allston Mental Health Clinic, telephone 787-1901.

Theater Trip for Seniors

Help for Tenants

~

The Allston-Brighton Housing Alliance is avail·
able to answer questions about tenants rights, the
city's new condominium conversion law, and other
issues of concern people might have. For assistance,
contact the ABHA at 254·3555.

it

§

Job-finding for Women

~

Women who live in Allston-Brighton, are
35·years-old and over, and widowed, separated, or
divorced, are eligible for free career counseling and
job-finding skills training through the "Fresh
Start" program at the Boston Young Women's
Christian Association Cass Branch, 140 Clarendon
Street. Call 536-7940.

Children of Alcoholic Parents
Supportive, ongoing step group meets Thursdays,
10:30-12 at the Bright.on-Allston Health Cent.er. Call
787-1901 for more information.

Gamblers Anonymous Meets
Gamblers Anonymous is a group that helps people who have a gambling problem and want to quit.
The group meets Thursdays at 8:30 p.m. at the
Christian Community Church in Allston. Call
739-7322.

Talk to Your Teen
Openings are now available in groups for parents
who want t.o improve communication with their
adolescent children at the Judge Baker Guidance
Center. Ask for "Parent Place" at 232·8390.

Support for New Moms
COPE runs a new mother support group in
Brighton. Call 357-5588 for more information.

The Forever Young Group of Temple Ohabei Sha·
lorn offers a day·long theater excursions to a
matinee of the musical "Company," May 2 at Bran·
deis University. $17 per person for matinee, lunch
and round-trip bus transportation. Bus leaves from
the Temple, 1187 Beacon St., at 9 am. Reservations
may be mailed or delivered in person to the TOS
office, with checks payable to "Forever Young." Call
277-6610 for more info. Everyone is cordially
invited.

~

~

0

Jane Evans, left, and Gigi Kormendi in a rehear·
sal of Crimes of the Heart. by Beth Henley. The
play will be presented by the Allston Brighton
Theater Workshop Company on May 9-11 and
16-18 at 7:30 p.m. at the Jackson/Mann Community School in Union Square, Allston. Regular ad·
mission is $3.50, and $1 for senior citizens. For
info, call 787-14n.

I
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Senior Lunch Program
All seniors are welcome to come for lunch from
noon·l pm, Monday through Friday. Meet new
friends over good food at the Jackson/Mann Community School, 500 Cambridge St., Allston.
783-2770.

At the A/B Senior Center
The Allston·Brighton Senior Center, 20 Chestnut
Hill A venue, Brighton, offers the following programs and special forums. Call the Senior Center
at 254-6100 for more info:
Wills and Estates: Att.orney Larry Cohen discuss·
es the making of wills, and an overview of estate
planning, April 29, 1·2 pm.

IHEALTH 'N RTNESSI
Psychiatric Outpatient Clinic

St. Elizabeth's Hospital, 736 Cambridge Street,
Brighton, can help you cope with a range of emo- ,
tional problems such as depression, stress,
agorophobia and family and marital problems. At
the Quinn Pavillion, ground floor. For an appointment, call 789-2102, from 9 am. to 5 p.m. weekdays.

Swimming for the Disabled
The Massachusetts Easter Seal Society resumes
its weekly swimming programs for those of all ages
with physical disabilites on Saturdays from 11:30
a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Northeastern University Cabot
Center Pool, 360 Huntington A venue, Boston. To
register to participate or volunteer, call 482-3380.

Community Health Care
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Care
Center at 51 Stadium Way in Allston provides com·
prehensive dental and medical care. Open weekdays
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., (except Tuesdays and Thurs·
days until 9 p.m.) Reasonable fees, sliding scale.
783-0500. Spanish translating services available.

Boston Youth Soccer League
Summer Soccer Program now forming, all young
people ages 8·18 are eligible. Call 327-9010 or
725-3240.

OBITUARIES
BRAEN, Ethel (Davis) - late of Brighton, died April 18. She was the wife of
the late Simon Braen; mother of Dr. Bernard B. Braen of Syracuse, NY; sister
of Beatrice Seltser of Hollywood, Fla., Bernard Davis of Harrisburg, Penn., Pau·
line Brown of Milton, Jeanette Diott of Delray Beach, Fla. and the late Rachel
Davis; grandmother of Philip Braen, Eric Braen, and Benson Krom·Braen. Donations may be made to the American Cancer Society.

DeMAMBRO, Rose T. - formerly of Brighton, died in Medford on April 19. She
was the daughter of the late Biagio and Marie (Tedesco) DeMambro; and the
sister of Nina A. DeMambro of Medford, Mrs. Mary Cicciu of Foxboro, Mrs.
Juilia Santangelo of Medford, Francis DeMambro of West Newton and Anthony DeMambro of Fort Lauderdale, Fla. She is also survived by several nieces
and several nephews.

FIGLIOLINI, Anthony P. (Friday) - of Brighton, died April 22. He was the husband of the late Cather·
ine V. (Honey Riordan); father of Mrs. Barbara McNeil of Brighton, Anthony J. of Watertown, John
P. of Allston, Paul R. of Waltham and the late Janice Dudas; brother of Mary Cassidy of Roslindale
and Albert Figliolini of Hyannis. He is also survived by 9 grandchildren. Contributions may be sent to
the Sidney Farber Cancer Fund, 44 Binney St., Boston.
FORD, Anna E. - in Waltham, formerly of Brighton, died April 15. She was the wife of the late John
J. Ford; mother of John J . Ford of Holbrook, Mrs. Richard D. (Ann M.) Feehily of Waltham and the
late James H. Ford. She is also survived by 11 grandchildren and 4 great-grandchildren. Donations in
her memory may be sent to the Boston Catholic Television Center, Box 56, Newton, 02160.
KENNEDY, Evelyn Mary - of Brighton, died April 18 at age 86. She was the wife of the late George
Kennedy; aunt of Helen Slavin and Evelyn Lounsbury, both of Fla. and Thomas Kennedy; sister-in-law
of Grace Kennedy of Brighton.
OTERO, I. Domingo - of Brighton, died April 18. A retired Honorary Consulate of Guatemala, he was
the husband of Carmen (Tovar). He is also survived by several nieces and nephews.
RUFO, Maria (Tempesta) - of Brighton, died April 22. She was the wife of the late Antonio Rufo; mother
of Louis Lucio and Mrs. Virginia Desmond, both of Brighton. She is also survived by 3 grandchildren.
WEDGWOOD, Charles - of Brighton, died April 21. He was the husband of Hilda (Cone); father of Charles
Jr. and A. Jerry Wedgwood; brother of Ruth Nugent and Irene McElroy. He is also survived by 5 grandh·
cilren and 1 great-grandchild.

EVEN IF YOU GO SOUTH FOR
THE WINTER YOU CAN MAKE
YOUR FUNERAL PLANS HERE.
Going away for an extended period of time does
not end your ties with those you love. If you plan
to live away contact your local funeral director and
make your plans known. In fact, whenever a death
occurs away from home it is best to contact your
hometown funeral director first.
When making funeral plans investigate the
financial benefit of placing monies in the interest
gaining NEW ENGLAND FUNERAL TRUST.
If you would like more infonnation about preplanning a funeral please call or write tor the tree
brochure No Greater Kindness For Those You
Love.

SULLIVAN
FUNERAL SERVICE

Warren and Richard Sullivan
35 HENSHAW ST., BRIGHTON, MA

(617) 782-2100
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